From Newark Airport

(1) At the terminal, just before you enter the AirTrain station, buy a NJ Transit ticket to:
   * Princeton Junction Station for Princeton
   * Hamilton Station for Rider

Then take the monorail to the Newark Airport Railway station.

(2) Take the NJ Transit TRENTON train to Princeton Junction or Hamilton Station. Here is the schedule:
   http://www.njtransit.com/sf/sf_servlet.srv?hdnPageAction=TrainTo

(3) From Princeton Junction, take a taxi to your Princeton Hotel.
(4) From Hamilton Station take a taxi to the Rider University Campus.

NOTE: If you are arriving on Sunday night and you are staying at Rider, it is better to leave the train at either Princeton Junction or Trenton Station, as the availability of taxis at Hamilton Station can be problematic.

From JFK Airport

(1) From the terminal, take the AirTrain to Jamaica Station, $5.

(2) From Jamaica Station, take the LIRR to Penn Station.
(3) At Penn Station, follow the signs for NJ Transit.
(4) From Penn Station, take the NJ Transit TRENTON train to Princeton Junction or Hamilton Station. You will need to buy a ticket at the NJ Transit ticket office or at the machine. Here is the schedule:
   http://www.njtransit.com/sf/sf_servlet.srv?hdnPageAction=TrainTo

(5) From Princeton Junction, take a taxi to your Princeton Hotel.
(6) From Hamilton Station take a taxi to the Rider University Campus.

NOTE: If you are arriving on Sunday night and you are staying at Rider, it is better to leave the train at either Princeton Junction or Trenton Station, as the availability of taxis at Hamilton Station can be problematic.